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Rowing Consieed
Offers Men

And i
Aquatic Game Has Newt

Branches of S1

is the greatest sport of
declaration will no doubt call
cism froar those who follow c

letic competition. but when the facts
abov declaration will be found to be c4Tere is no game that presents bet
tages than rowing. There is none t

careful preparation
this clean and heal
which calls [or dot
greater discipline.
The baseball fan

assertion that rowir
pare with the nation
The football ent

the same honor f(
sport.
The followers of c

ors, such as basket-b
Not only is every muscle brought intoPlay, but each one i, required to per-form a maximum of labor in keeping'with its strength.
When an oarsman reaches that stageof effielency required of every man

before the coach will allow him to rep-
resent his club in a boat race, everymuscle inl his body has been developedto perform a certain service.
The service La similar to that per-forme'd by a wheel in

cack, in so
much that if one of those wheels should
get out of order, the whole clock stops.So is it with each muscle In an oars-
man's body. Each must perform Its
full service or the whole mechanism is
thrown out of order and the man's ef-
forts rendered useless. The failure of
the proper twist of the wriat at the
right moment might cause the oar to
become caught in the water, thereby
preventing the man from rowing, and
upsetting the whole teamwork required
of every successful crew.
Not only Is the physical body devel-

oped by the training received in row-
ing, but the mental body is also re-
quired to perform an efficient service.
for to be a member of a crew that ex-
pects to win a boat race, one must have
a certain high degree of intelligence.

Slew Thiakers Barred.
There is no place in a shell boat for

a slow thinker, for such a man would
have numerous chances during the
course of a race to put his crew out of
the running, merely by forgetting to do
the right thing at the right time.
To bring about the proper condition

careful training is necessary.
There has been times when success-

ful crews have been gotten Together In
lees than a month, but it was undoubt-
edly a case when they won a race on
account of being up against crews of
an inferior quality.
Any rowing authority knows that

good crews are not developed over

night, but that months of patient and
hard labor are necessary before eight
men have learned enough, or are in
fit physical condition to represent
their clubs in a big regatta.

It will be seen that the rowing game
requires as much, if not more, careful
training and preparation as any other
competitive sport.
There is not the space available at

this time to explain what is necessary
for the proper training of a crew, but
in a later article this end of the game
will be covered.
Supporters of baseball, football, bas-

University of Pil
Successful Bas

Pittsburg, Pa., March 4.-Only two
games remain unplayed on the University
of Pittsburgh basketball schedule. On
March 7 the Panthers meet Washington
and Jefferson. and on the following Fri-
day Allegheny College. With this pair ofl
contests off the card, regardless of their
result, the Blue and Gold five will reach
the end of the most successful floor sea-
son in Pitt annals.
Pitt's sensational victory over Pennl

State on the latter's floor serves as
further indication of the strength of
Coach Flint's quintet. which has been
defeated only once in seventeen starts.
Never before had the locals triumphed
at State College, and this fact made the
victory all the more appreciated. Two
long tosses by Frank McNulty in the
closing minutes of play cinched the lead
for the Pittsburghers. Incidently, this
marked the second major sport in which
Pitt has bested State this year, the
basketball supremacy following close
upon last fall's win in football.
Four of the five Pitt regulars will be

held over for next winter's aggregation,McMaster being the only loss by gradu-
ation. Capt. IAobic and Mtson each
have one more year to go, while Hant-
ings and McNulty wiil be retained for
two more seasons. Carlson, Nicolas, East-
erday and Monk, of the "var'sity squad.
will all be available for 1917.

PLAN LONG TRIP FOR
COLUMBIASWIMERS

New York. 3arch 4.--If the ColumbIa'
swimming team ends this winter's inter-
collegiate season at the top of the league,
there is a strong possibility that the team
will take a ten-day's trip through the
Middle West, according to an unofncipannouncement yesterday:
Columbia alumni in Cleveland. Cincin-

nati and St. Louis have suggested that
the swimming team meet several of theteams in the Western College Conference
because of the attraction- which H. E,Voilmer, holder of several championships,
would furnish.
AccordIng to a tentative plan, eleven

men will be taken on the trip. These
will include four fast swimmers for the
relay events and races; two piungers, two
fancy divers, one substitute, and the
manager and ebach. This trip would be

made late in March or during the first
of April, because the league season does

not end until the Columbia-Yale meet at

New Haven da March 17.

Schoen Leads Tiger Hockey Team
Princeton, N. J., March 4.--William

H. Schoen, of Pittsburgh, a junior at

Princeton University, has been elected

to lead the hockey team next year,
Behoen, has played consistently on the
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,r Had the Financial Basort-Exists Purely on I
ksa Healthful Recreation

By EUGENE I. FOSTEL
all times. Such -a racing. bowling, a
orth adverse riti. the honor of hein
ther lines of ath- present good arg
are ezplained the roing is considere
>rrect. game.
er physical advan- To analyze thlat requires more taken as a unit.,
or training than that class, for eigjthful sport. None athletic endeavor,
er team work or minds and bodies

sary in fhe full i
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g does not com- Can any brant
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ket-ball. and the other sports will eachclaim greater popularity for their game.So much must be granted, for none ofthese sports have the financial handi-
cap that is put upon rowing.In all of the foregoing mention thereis a method of obtaining financial sup-port by charging admtssion fees to
spectators for witnessing competitionsbut the rowing game can obtain nosuch assistance.
There is no way by which admission

can be cha.rged spectators for the privi-
lege of witnessing boat races, as thecourse cannot be Inclosed. The publicIn free to enjoy the great sight of see-
ing four or five crews making a neck-
and neck finish without having It cost
them one penny, but there is no sportthat costs more to the clubs aupportingit than this form of athletics.

Rowing Is Expeasive.
When the cost of sending a crew to a

regatta is taken into consideration one
can realize what difficulties the sup-porters of rowing are forced to over-
come in order to keep this great game
going
The cost of an eight-oared shell av-

erages about $500: each oar used in an
eight costs from $10 to 815. and if a
professional coach is obtained, which
is generally done in all boat clubs that
expect to make a showing during the
senson. his salary ranges anywhere
from 3100 to $500 a month, and this
with other incidental expenses, bringsthe cost to the clubs in preparing crews
for regattas to about $500. 1
The expense stated in the foregoing

is merely for preparing the crews to
go away to a regatta. Now consider
the other expenses!

If.the regatta is to be held in another
eftv. the club is required to pay the
railroad fare for all of the crew men.
the coach, and other attendants neces-
sary for the proper handling of crews
and boats.
To ship the boat special cars are re-

'uired. as the shells are too long and
too delicate to be forwarded by ex-
press.
The club in required to psy for this

csvi unless it Is fortunate enough to
get together a sufficient number of
rooters to warrant the purchasing of
a block ticket for about forty persons.
thereby getting the use of a baggage
car fre for their boats, but in any
event the cost runs over $100. even if
the regatta is in a near-by city.
Upon arrival In the regatta city, the

:t Closes Most
ket-ball Season
Scholastic deficiencies have resulted in

the disqualification of Raymond Carroll.
Pitt's crack sprinter, and have thus
dealt a hard blow to the university's
track prospects. Carroll is joint holder
of the 6-yard indoor record, as well as a
former owner of the title in the Junior
A. A. U. 100 yards. le was counted on

as a strong performer for the Blue and
Gold this spring, but low marks in theelasaroom will bar him from compe-
tition.
With Carroll lost to the team. it is

up to Coach Kerr to develop additional
talent in the short distances. "Jim"
Burwell, the speeder, who holds uni-
versity records in the 100 and 440, is fig-
ured as a point-producer in the sprints.
Kerr will have to do some rapid work inorder. to prepare a good quartet for theone-mile relay at the Meadowbrook
games in Philadelphia on March 11.

The dual meet with Syracuse, sched-
uled for the Salt City on March 18, will
provide a strenuous test for the Pitt
track men. Syracuse took over the locals
in an outdoor meeting last year, and
"dobme" shows them to be equally stron~gthis season, One new man on whom Pitts-
burgh is depending is Albright, the Mss-
silon (Ohio) boy, who has already low-
ered the university record for the mile,indoors.

STAR PRELIIARIES
'MAY PRECEDE BOUT

New York, March 4.-Two star prelimi-
naries may precede the Willard-Moran
bout on March 5. Tex Rtickard, the pro-
moter, was hopeful today of securing
Harry Wills and Samn McVey, the negroheavy-weights, to work in the first bout
of the night, followed by a Jim Flynn-
Battling Levinsky meeting,

Swarthmore Trims Penn State
8#arthmore, Pa., March 4.-Swarth-

store closed a successful basket-ball

meason with a vietory last night, when
Penn Stat, was beaten in, a speedy
end hard-fought game by 28 to 23, The
:wo Steams were evenly matched, the.score being a tie of 12 to 12 at the
md of the first half. Both sides guard-

adcoeyadthe foulsweenmr

Wilbert Robinson says there are le

slabe training in Florida and Texas when
there used to be only two or three, "No

player can get his muscles in shape where,

the air is so cold that it stigfens himt
op as soon as he stops exercise."' he

maid. "The advantage of training far itn

the South ts *o obvious that all the man-
Iger's arm ==an u= te te fa-t."

Iaelopnnt
>wing Year by Year
eking Enjoyed by Other
ts Own Merits

ad pool, will claim for their favorite
1the greatest of sports, and each willaments to substantiate his claim, but

I the greatest by those who know the

e question, the eight-oar crew will betnd ill deductions will be made upon
it rowing is considered the best line of
because it is required to train eight
o work as one, and perfection is neces-
ight men before a crew can be con-

h of sports be named that holds better
ysical development?
muscle in the body that is not brought
.sits at the rhort'end of a twelve-foot
osee with how much force, and with
gularity he can pull that oar through

crews are qLartered in good hotels and
the club Is forced to pay the bills dur-
ing the time between the day of arri-
val and the close of the regatta.
Another item is the entry fees, which

amount to a considerable sum. $20 to
825 for an eight, $15 for a four, and
110 and $. for doubles and singles.
Total up the expense incurred in pre-

paring and sending crews to one regat-
ta and the figures will be found to be
creepng up near the $1.000 mark. Of
courae this condition does not hold
good ir. every club, for some of them
are fortunate enough to have good am-
ateur coached as members, and in this
event the coach Item Is cut out, but a
fair estimate of cost per season to the
average club is close up to the above
mentioned mark.

Bet Club Gets Little.
The question has often been asked

what does a boat club get out of this
expenditure. And the answer it "Noth-
ing but the glory of winning and a tro-
1,hy of some kind, but never can it ob-
tain one tent whether it wins or loses."
The only method a club has of getting
money Ia by payment of dues by the
mcmbers. which. considering the privi-
leges granted, is a small sum.

I do not claim that row ing is the
most popular sport, for there are a
number of others that are mote favored
by the public, but the claim Is made
that it Is the greatest sport.

It has been shown that rowing is
equal in advantages to any of the othersports, but where rowing excels is in
the fact that being one of the oldest
and having received less financial aid
than any. it has managed to exist and
improve as the years have gone hy.
No one can claim for any other sport

that it has lasted purely on its merits
as a good, clean, and healthful game.
and has never had the financial advan-
inges enjoyed by the sports that charge
admission to spectators for the priti-
lege of witnessing competitions.
Those who have gone into the game

have enjgyed it for its sporting and
healthful benefits and have put their
money into it with no hope of receiv-
ing financial returns.
Although it suffered at one time from

the taint of profeasionalism. which has
since been wiped out, the game today
stands as one of the cleanest of ama-
teur sports, and offers to the young
man the greatest opportunity for de-
velopment and athletic enjoyment

GREAT EXCITEMENT!
CHECKERS BY NAIL

New Castle. Pa. March 4-
Jah Zak. of Wampum, cham-
pies checker player of LawreneeeoMnty, Is playing a game of
eheckers by mail with an ex-
pert of Pasadena. Cal. It start-
ed six months age and probably
will Ret be completed until the
frst of September, and them it
may be a draw. The moves are
three weeks apart. The players
use a standard chekerboard.
upon which each reerds his
move nd then maile the board
to his Opponent. It Casts atx
cents postage for each trip of
the beard.

TYSON, YOUNG BUFFALO
PITCHER, JOINS ARMY

Buffalo, N. Y.. March 4.-Ty Tyson, theyouthful pitcher of the Buffalo Bisons.
has enlisted in the One Hundred and Sev-
enty-third Battalion. Canadian Volun-
teerS, and is now on his way to the
front. Tyson had been with the Bisons
for two years. -oiningthe team at the
solicitation of Manager Clynmer in July.
1914. Previous to that time he was with
the Carter.-Crumnes, oS. Niagara Falls,
where he attracted the attention of Man-
ager Clymer. While with the semni-lfroteam at the Fa~lls he ptched four exhi-
bition games against Federal League
teams, defeating each of them, and re-ceived a tempting ofrer from Joe Tinker.
of the Chifeds. after the manager of the
Whales saw Tryon mow down his heavybitters One Bunday afternoon.
Tyson did not get off to a very good

start last asson, but was a big factor
in the winning of the pennant by theBisons in the closing games of the sea-
son. He was called upon to twirl againstProvidence in two of the crucial games.holding his Opponents safe enough to let
the Bisons win.

STOVALL TO QUIT 'RASERATL.
Settles Afatro with Federal League

and Will Retire from Gamme.
ChIcago. March 4-George Stovall,former manager of the Kansas City.Pederals, will leave Chicago for Call-

fornia today. It was said alem thatme intends to retire from baseball.
After a conference here yesterday

between Stovall and Harry Sinclair, of
I'ulsa. Okla., whct assumed Stovall's

contract with the "Federal Leaguo It

wras reported that the former Kansas

City m pager had settled his claims

Igainst the league. Stovall made no

statement other than to say he was
satisfied.

Signs with Lawrence.
New York. March 4-George Pen-

sington, the Brooklyn pitcher, has
signed with the Iawrence Club of the
Piaatern League, where ha was sent by

ho mmeba. tw= ears a==.
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New Teek. Wash
wayreports that yt ariS to
the etlry. thse somt the
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r bleek Ba the way of s
emesesful premetteu by Tax
Riekard. the Uesing Cmi-
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tbreugbly satinsee with evey
ceaditles of the mateb. -We
have seem the centreete with the
aghiter ad the show eerpera-
tie. nad have inspected the va-
riea price tiekets." nays Wesck.
"Iverythlig I .atiairtery an
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concluded Weck. ... ..

JOHNSTON CASE MAY
LEAD TO 0. B. SUIT

Players Fraternity 'Upholds Claim of
Former Fed Outfielder Now ,

With Brooklyn.
New York. March 4.-A~cording to

members of the Baseball Players' Fra-
ternity, the attention of the National
'ommission will shortly be called t> the
case of Outfielder James H1. Johnston.
formerly of the Oakland club, who
jumped to the Federal League club of
Newark last fall. Later in the season
Chairies H. Ebbets, of the Brooklyn Na-
tionals, claimed he has a verbal contract
with the player.
Johnston was signed by the Newark

Federals at a salary of $4.000 a )ear for
two years, with the ten-day release
clause eliminated. lie accepted $1.(3) ad-
vance money. Later Ebbets offered hima contract with the Brooklyn club calling
for S3.60 a year. Johnston claims that
he did not agree to these terms and re-
fused to sign when the Brooklyn club
mailed contracts to his home.
Johnston contends that Ebbets must as-

Fujne his Federal League contract. The
Brooklyn club holds that the alleged ver-
bal agreement made with Johnston war-
rants it in Insisting that the player sign
a contract calling for a salary of tr/1J
a year with the ten-day release clause
included.
There will be no strike over the mat-

ter, but it is likely to be carried to the
courts.

HOMELESS FED STARS
TO TRAIN WITH CUBS

Chicago, March 4.--Harry Sinclair, the
big gun of the Federal League, yester-
day arranged %.th President Weegh-
man, of the Cubs, to serd four of the
players left on his hands to Tampa with
the men of Tinker.
They are not to go as imtmbers of the

Cub team, but Sinclair will send them
that they may have the benefit of the

training camp. lie expects he will find
it easIer to sell them if they are in play-
Ing condition. The men are Pitcher
Bedlent, First Basemen Chase and
Stovall and Shortstop Rawlings.
The players see the only ones whom

Sinclair has failed to dispose of. and he
wants them In condition to play should
he succeed In selling them before the
opening of the season. Stovall announc-
ed he will not go.

MOHAWKS FINALLY WIN.
Virginia A. C. Basket-ball Qaiat

Beaten by 31 to 2N.
The fast-traveling Mohawk basket-ball

team jorneyed to Alexandria last night
and defeated the Virginia Athletic Club
of that city by the score of 31 to 38 The
game was very fast and clean. only four
fouls beinr called. The Virginians led
at the end of the first haif, 18-14.
The playing of R. Towers and Dyer

for the winners and Willitms for the
losers featured the contes. The Mo-
hawks issue a challenge to all teams in
the city. Address Robert MulhalL 1>311
Pennsylvania avenue southeast. The
1core:
M.OHAWK A.C Poitin IvtR'HNTA A.

CbIl I' Witham ,
K T e N ug n

Fld .I koehelI
.................Poh

Gosls from floor-idll. Towern (4, R. Towers
l. tkrn (3). Wilams ( n.N.et3, 80ms
1w.Pai. Free goalF-R. Towers. Referee-Mr.

Mueller. Umpire-Mr. O'Mear. Time of haloes-
) minites.

NEW POLICY AT LEHIGH.
Athletics Will New Be Directed by

Graduate Manager.
South Bethlehem. Pa., March 4.-Athletlcs at Lehigh University -will

ienceforth be guided by a graduate
nanager. His duties will be to super-
rise all schedules and athletic matters
renerally, In conjunction with his
lutles as professor of physical educa- I
Ion. Samuei T. Harleman, of Bethle-1
temn, who a decade ago was a star
saseball player, was elected to this po-<
aition.
The Lehigh University authorities

save also given out their contract to
t Scranton concern for the completion
sf the stadium on Its south and east
teds. This will consist of four or fivel

:oncrete baseball sections and several
riundred feet of concrete fence abouttwelve feet high. The cost will be
rnore than $27,000.

YALE t0~BUILD AB.MOBY.

Straeture Wilt Be a Valuable Ad-

immct to Athleties at New Have.,.
New Haven. March 4-Ground wIll be

broken wIthin a fortnight for a Yale
Irrmory, It is announced. The .ermory
will be erected at Yale 1Field and will be
completed by tihe opening of the fall,;
termn.
The university has given the necessary

land, and funds to pay for the building
llav, been contributed by Yale graduates.

rhe plans were drawn by Duane S. Ly-
nan, who has contributed his services.
liaj. Gen. Leonard Wood has approved

the plans, which were drawn after a
tommittee of graduates had Inspected
rarlous armories.1
The armory will be a valuable adjunct1

to Yale athletics.

Braves Insured for Half Killion.
Boston. March 4.-The Boston Nationals

save beeen insured for a total of B500,00

kgainst accident of any nature, except1
such as may ocour on the base ball field.<

the policy Is a blanket agreement, cover-1

ng every member of the team. It Is un-
ieratood that. In addition. several of' the
moere troportat players are Insured in-i.
shridaan
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RacingOpen
Less than

Your weeks from yesterday (Saturday)
he raving season for 1916 opens at Prince
ieor.e Park. Bowie having been given
he opening dates and practically the
track is in such good condition races

ould be run over it today. Some forty"orses wintered there. including the
stables of J. Arthur. Viveli. WV. C. Cappa.
Erank Brown. Joe Booker. R. A. White.
with such horses as Robert Bradley.
rimepiece. Stalwart Helen. Cannonade
Progressive. Tactics. Marjorie. Water-
a.y. Prohibition. Monte Fox. Fredalohnson, Mr. Mack, Kaooba. and several
- r-olds. Track Superintendent Tornstraha.n has received many congratula-
ions for the excellent condition the park
3as been In during the entire winter.
Many improvements have been made on

the grounds, but General Manager James

F. O'lara is planning for extnaive
changes during the coming summer. Itwill be a twelve-day meeting. opening
Dn Saturday. April 1. and continuing un-
til and including Friday. Apr'l 14. when
the sport Is transferred to Havre de
Grace.
Horsemen are greatly interested in' the

!-year-olds who will make their debutat Bowie as there are rumors that somefast ones will be uncovered, a few of
them now being at BennIng. Stables are
already at a premium. New Orleans has-ing applied for room for 210. that wi:1
be shipped direct from the Cr-mscent City
Lo the Maryland track.
Marylanders are interested in racing

more than ever this year and the open-ing of the season at Bowie Is attracting
attention not only all over the State, but

also In Virginia. as farmers realise the
e-onomic value of the thoroughbred.General Manager O'Hara, In discussing
he coming meet. outlined In a generalway the policy of the association:
"The establishment of the breeding ata-

Ion at Front Royal. Va.. for thorough->reds. is of far-reaching Importance and
iltimately must have an effect on the
'ountrv generally. Bowie wil do all it
an to help improve the horse as th,,re
s no uestion of the greater value of thethoroughbred over that of the eold-blood-
'd. The army will need milny thousands
If horses and with the tremendous num-
ier that have been exported the demand
!xceeds the supply. This is an oppor-

Sam Langfor
NeverI
Tifn.-set f~tf~jtcthe.while never neglectful in mowinglown veterans and near veterans in alllivisions of sport, has apparently over-oOked one veteran-a dark-skinned one-

cho on Saturday passed his thirtieth
nilestone. Experts in boxing will always
ontend that once a wielder of the padded
nitta reaches thla. anniversary, he is at
he apex of his career.
The "gemman" in question is Samuel
angford, born March 4. 114i, in Wey-
nouith. Nova Scotia. Although nevecr a1
hampion, the Boston tar baby. as heI
ieneralty Is calied has been stackedi upsgatnst the eiite in the heavy dis ion
inee Ihe started his career ini the rmng.
Sam began wielding gioves irn ir. when

te was awarded a three-round lathe nith
lim McVicker. Since that dare. Thsam,
hrough his manager--his life-long menitor
-Joe Woodnman, has been rakiinc in the
shekela, by meeting all aspirin;; white
tapes and brother Ethiopians.
A carefui perusal of Iangford's record
eveals the fact that the sawed off heavy
ras never taken the ten count, and helas met such prominent folks is Joe4
'eanette, many times Jack Johnson, and
lam MceVey, the latter so often, that it
rouid require separate treatment to de-
cribe them. But the most remarkable
act about Mr. angrford's battles is that
hile he loses occasionaily to an opponent
es always manages to add a W. to his
ecord, or a K. 0. in other engagements.
Would you call this prudence'' It see-ms
ike It. And why shouldn't Samn figure
hat way. For many years Lasnglord has
teen stacked up against the same opl-

ronents, meeting some of them on two or
hree successive occasions. But then, we
ave had champions and near champions

who have perforsned in a same manner.

In 1914 when the twenty-round game
i-as In vogue In the west, Langford drew
he color line, declaring that his battle
mn Tha~nks-:ising day of that ye-ar with

larry Wills in Los Angeles was his last
ight with a colored man, Hie emphati-

slye- 1a that ha .ranhi itrn his
itention exclusively to the elimilnation

it w~hit, hopes-that i. peewidin= he dn't

ition to Our .

-Making Sale
response to the &snd e .
put the fiest fabrics in the

e in this Great Tailoring Sak,price quoted will move the stock
dy-and it must be moved to: room for spring stock. In
ion to the winter-weight there
lenty ofmem fabrics
e lot.

$ .50
at $25
and Up.

de by O- Experts

o Order-
............. $ 3 0 0

CO., Inc., 906 F St.

sat Bowie in
Four Weeks

tunity that farmers generally will take
advantage of. Maryland and Virv-
with its equable climate, are part- l.'
favored in this respect. Now it is :
to the racing sasociations to hell V -

good cause along. Lovers of racing. b. 't.
at home and abroad. have give to th
governments valuable srese This I

improve the standard. It wiU make the
breeder more interested in the get 4 t'
thoroughbred. It will add thousand '

dollars to the wealth of te State.
*Iorse shows show the benefIt

friendly rivalry. Why, at the show d
Majrlboro last summer there wer- s

many high-class exhibits It was hard 1.
realise they were a local product The
Is where the true sport of racing cormes
In. Some of these very horse <uia
give a good account of them e on
any track. To make thLe possib we
must put on events for locally bred
horses, increase the weights and maSte
the distances longer. Bowie already has
started the ball roling for longer d
tances and will do what it can to Im,-
crease the pret-ent scale of weights andi
make them co-respond with those :n
vogue abroad.

"I believe this Is a move in the right
direction and wIth the co-operation of
all the racing interests of Maryland. this
State has a great future. That it wil
be appreciated. I have no doubt" and:
then Mr. O'Hara branched off and toh.
of the many improvements that have
been made and will be made at Bos to
Following is a list of horsemen at New

Orleans who ha, e ap-plied for roomn
will sh!p direct to Bos ie: W A H.
schell. 4. F. M Bra. 4. W Bre., 7rF. J. Brown. 2. A Riake
LAimsden, 2. S LouI la. ,A. Li. z
S. Tye. 11. Thornby. 2. J1 1.'<
W illiam Cahill 2:. R F cr'rrCatin. 2: Mc4'.auley. 1; T. F %1-.
W. Martin. 4. Merritt. 4 W N.
3: Ed Moore, f J McManips. 7 1,
ltam Walker, 12 1. F WatkI ri 4
P. Fine. 3: F W. Footer. 2 J ir-.

J,,- A rbson * Nesiater 4 I
Nisman 7 A 7mner *. S. R lo'.-
4. Emil He-r I . P Piper I
Pn.ns. 4 El_J '. W ".blin S .

Johnsto i M .el Jkrause-
F.. Salt. . P Sheriadn. 4. W F
Sheedy. 3. J 1- S5annon. 3. A Sereng
4: W. . Salee. 4. J. Sennett. 3. Smith 4,
Farr-. 2

d a Marvel;
(nocked Out

BOXING 3OUT TIS WEEK
MON DAT. MARCH 6

Freddie Welsh vs. Ad Wolgast.
ten rounds, at Milwaukee. WIs.
Knockout Brennan vs. Frank

Powser, tan rounds, at Cinudanati.
Ohio.
MIke O'Dowd vs. Jack Tory-es,

ten rounds, at iransas CIty. Mo.
Willie Beecher vs. Phil Brock.

ten rounds, at Cleveland. Ohio.
TUESDAY. MARCH ~7.

Jim Flynn vs. Jack Dillon. ten
rounds, at New York City.
Leo Houckc vs. Eddie Rtevoire,

six rounds, at Reading. Pa.
WEDNESDAY. MARCH I

Johnny Dundee vs. Benny
Leonard. ten rounds, at New York
City.

T'HURSDAY. MARCH 9.
Bennty Chates vs. Leui~ana

fifteen rounds, at Kanas City. Mo.
SATU2RDAY, MARCH 11.

Jimmy Murphy vs. Eddie Cou-
Ion. S rounds, at St. 1eeds. Mo.
4..

get a crack at Ja-lk Johnson. then chan-
pion.
But did Same hse up to this announce-ment' No! He knocked out Wills, and

then drIfted back to Boeton wag b,
stopped another "cullud pussomn. GOrge
Cotton, in four rounds.

"'Dese c-olored scrapper, are tough a
iron." Langford commented one time
wrhile pren~aring~for a twentyTrgn bout
on thr road. "The wht hapes, dr-
falls much easier. Two hMact crapper.
don't draw no money. cither." The last
phrase, per-hap,.. prompted Sauel to
dawe the color une-brma.


